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THE CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA.

PROBABLY THR MOST NOTABLE EVENT IN THE HI9- 
OF THE CHURCH IN THE ANTIPODES— 

OPENING OF ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL, SYD
NEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

TORY

(Continued from the 384th page.)

[From the Sydney N. S. W. Herald.].
The Mass sung was Haydyn’s No. 3, known as

the “ Imperial ” Mass.
The Archbishop came forward to the sanctuary 

steps, and said : “Some few months ago I made the 
Holy Father, Leo XII, acquainted with the fact that 

about to open this great Cathedral on thewe were
8th of September. I have just received from the 
Pope a telegram convoying to the Bishops, and 
priests, and laity, and the generous donors of subs
criptions toward this great fane, his apostolic bene
diction.
THE RIGHT REV. DR. REDWOOD, BISHOP OF WEL

LINGTON (N. Z.)

then advanced to the steps of the sanctuary and 
delivered a discourse based on the words of the 
Apostles’ Creed, “I believe in Jesus Christ, the 
only son of God.” He said All the ceremonies of

- -
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the Catholic Church are admirable for their deep 
significance. We are assembled here to-day tor the 
solemn opening and dedication of this noble edifice, 
this splendid pile, the pride and ornament of this 
beautiful city, and of all Australia. But what is it ? 
What is its meaning? What great idea does it 
enshrine ? It is a substantial act of taith in the divi
nity of.Tesus Christ. It is the temple ot Christ 
immeasurably more noble than the temple ot Solo- 
mon—the temple where Christ will renew daily, by 
the ministry of His priests, the great sacrifice of 
Calvary ; where he will dwell a prisoner of love in 

tabernacles ; where hç will be adored as God 
by this, and I hope, countless other generations of 
faithful and devoted Catholics. Such is the meaning 
of this magnificent structure. It is indeed called

and recalls the

our

“ St. Mary’s it bears the name 
sweet memory of the Immaculate Virgin Mother ol 
God; but it is primarily and pre-eminently the 
temple of Christ, and to him alone it is dedicated ; 
for, when the prelate laid its foundation stone, he 
solemnly declared it to be “ a place destined for 
the invocation and praise of Our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
The great idea, then, which underlies all the im
pressive ceremonies and solemn pageant of this day 
is the belief in the divinity of Jesus Christ. That 
belief is the central point of Christian doctrine, the 
axis around which the other dogmas revolve, the 
foundation stone on which they stand—we might 
rather say, the keystone of the whole Christian
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arch. To profess it is to profess implicitly the whole 
of Christianity, even its extreme consequences, spe
culative and practical ; since, if Christ is Uod, His 
doctrine and his law are so imposed upon us that it 

sacrilege either to diminish or adulterate them. 
I purpose in this discourse to show some of the 
grounds on which this cardinal dogma rests—some 
portion of the adamantine rock on which it stands. 
Oh ! Divine Master dear friend of my soul, speak 
now to my heart, still more to my mind, that my 
words may not be too unworthy of so high a theme 
and that my hearers may reap lasting fruits from 
my feeble endeavors.

THE DIVINITY uF CHRIST IS USUALLY PROVED

were

by a vast array of arguments derived from prophe
cies, miracles and testimonies. But, while leaving 

demonstrations in all their force, I shall not 
extensive a method I shall appeal to

these
resort to so
two main lines of argument equally simple, popu
lar and conclusive, viz : the existence of the Christ
ian world, and the affirmation of that Christian 
world. The existence of that Christian word 
is a fact of unparalleled magnitude which 
must be blind not to see ; it equals the immen
sity of the universe ; it is every where. Like those 
marvelous nebulae, whose gigantic radiations have 
peopled space, it has dilated itself and from the 
plains of Judea has successively filled the earth 
with one vast society, knit together by one and the

one

as
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same doctrine, one and the same virtue. You are 
part of it. and it is your greatest honor. Cross the 
mountains and waters between the great continents, 
visit the remotest islands of the o ean, everywhere 
yon will find the Cross, and round it either multi
tudes or groups, saying in concert, “We believe in 
Jesus Christ our Grod ; we are Christians. ”

AND THE MAGNITUDE OK THE CHRISTIAN WORLD

is equalled only by its harmony. All peoples are 
called, all peoples come into its bosom, civilized, 
barbarian, savage—a prodigious variety of minds, 
hearts, passions, tempers, education, civil and poli
tical lives And in this variety what a wonderful 
unity ! One creed for every mind and every mouth ; 
one legislation for all wills, and tending to one 
object—Christ ; one constitution, with the same 
powers everywhere. On those banks from which 
the proud Roman of old sent forth his pro-consuls 
to make laws for the world an aged man sits 
enthroned. Be he quiet or persecuted, in honor or 
disgrace, matters not ; his august will is acknbwl- 
edged by the true Christian world. He is a father, 
and none can hinder his children in remotest shores 
from sending him the testimony of their affection. 
He is a king : sacrilegious hands have profaned his 
sceptre and his crown, yet none have been able to 
destroy or weaken his sovereign authority in spirit
ual matters. He is a high priest, and despite the 
efforts of men, the highest pastors are lovingly
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subordinate to his government. He is immortal, so 
to speak, who passes through successive genera
tions.
BUT YESTERDAY WE WEPT FOR PIUS THE GREAT AND 

THE GOOD ;

to-day we hailLeo the Magnanimous and the Strong. 
But always the same father, same king, the same pon
tiff. Surely this immense and harmonious Christian 
world is one of the greatest phenomena man can 
behold. Its importance is shown by the efforts of 

adversaries to lessen or suppress it. If certain 
unbelievers are to be credited we Christians are a 
powerless sect, a prey to the deadly disease of su
perstition, an uncompromising and closed sect, 
doomed shortly to disappear before the onward 
march of liberal philosophy, which flings open its 
portals to all minds ; but, with glaring contradic
tion, they use might and policy to persecute and 
suppress our stubborn vitality, showing by their 
animus that we are not a sect fated to rapid extinc
tion but a world, a real world, of all worlds the best 
organized and the fittest to live and endure. Now, 
this Christian world, this stupendous creation, is 
the work of Jesus Christ. To doubt it would be an 
act, not of reason, but of delirium. Yet men have 
been found, in our boastful age of enlightment, 
reckless enough to abdicate common sense and 
declare that Christian faith is but a dream, Chris
tian love a phantom of the imagination, Christian 
perfection the imitation of the chimera, Christian

our

: >
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unity the result of obedience to nothing; that Christ 
is only a myth, or that, at most, he has only a 
nucleus of historic reality—that he is but the elabo
rate production of the Christian mind through the 

of several ages, by a long process of refine
ment and transformation, by grouping in one and 
the same individual the legends, ideas and symbols 
of anticfuity. Gratuitous assertions!

course

ABSURD SYSTEM, INSTANTLY EXPLODED

by the grand, world-wide, historic fact of Christia
nity. Why,
when the Gospels

nd by precise dates to the time 
settled, and thus destroy at 

blow that pretended chain of ages, in which 
according to our sapient critics, the grouping of 
legends, ideas and symbols was made. Aofain, the 
attitude of the Christian mind in all

we a
were

a

ages protests 
against the possibility of refinement and transfor
mation, since it is summed up in these maxims 
inimical to all novelties—“ Bear witness to what 
was in the beginning, keep the deposit, avoid pro
fane novelties of words, hold fast to the traditions » 
(1 Tim. vi. 2o 1 Thes., ii. 14.) Lastly, the Christian 
world is no fleeting phenomenon, but a gigantic, 
living fact, eve* exhibiting the same movements, 
perfection andharmony. As it speaks of Christ now 
so it spoke of Him in the middle ages, when faith 
gave birth to Catholic theology, when love flew to 
the conquest of the tomb of Christ, when the great 
monastic orders rose and became seminaries of saints
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when the power of the Holy See stood paramount 
above kings and emperors. It spoke of Him, too, in 
hose terrible ages of barbarian invasion, when the 

Catholic Church tamed the fierce warrior, and made 
him a worthy citizen of Christendom. It proclaimed 
Him its founder and 
when faith and love

creator in those heroic ages
watered the Church with 

martyrs blood, when the wilderness 
with countless saints, and when the 
versies relative to heresy 
from Peter’s

blossomed
great contro- 

settled by a word 
successor, representing the father and 

supreme teacher of Christian society. But enou-h 
My conclusion is evident.

were

OF ALL HISTORICAL PHENOMENA

kable1* Kthê' WMU iS m,doubMly ‘he most remar- 
ble Lither it has no cause, a rank absurdity or

else Christ m its living, personal, proximate,
\ and totaI cause—m other words the Christian 

world is the work of Christ, and of Him alone I 
have now to show that it is not the work of man 
but of (rod, and therefore Christ is God. The 
Christian world it not the work of man, for
Ofln L°rrer viU d0’ Suoh a work. No creator 
witi/r°01 °r lrehglon has stamped his work 
p, . . e. suPerhuman character conspicuous in
aJ't ani!/k Tîere haVe been(l) schools founded 
and taught by the elite of human minds.
tnous Pythagoras, the melodious
Aristotle, and others,

no man

The lllus-
Plato, the grave 

or modern, whoseancient
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names illumine the pages of history, have spoken 
of God, nature, man, the laws of thought and life. 
Their lessons, collected by reverent disciples, have 
grouped round their respective systems the mental 
forces of several generations. But these generations 
were confined to reserved and narrow precincts • 
school soon overthrew school, while the din of their 
idle disputations passed over the heads of people 
sunk in ignorance and superstition ; the master’s 
genius failed to preserve his thoughts from the 
mutilations of private judgment ; the admiration he 
inspired, often challenged in his lifetime, and 
unmingled with love, died out on his exit from the 
scene; his doctrine, often sterile and unavailing, 
led to no moral perfection ; his life, usually opposed 
to his teaching, regulated the life of no one else; 
and his powerless will could hardly check the' 
germs of division which threatened his influénce 
during life, and inevitably conquered after death. 
There have been, and there are (2) religions which 
prevailed over past centuries, and promised to teach 
millions of followers the truth in divine concerns.

ut some, like heathenism, assumed innumerable 
different forms, and so fell to nought ; others, like 
Oriental mysticism, inhumanly partitioned doctrine 
reserving for the privileged caste of priest and sage 
lofty speculations, refined conceits, and secret mys
teries, and flinging to the vulgar crowd gross sym
bols to seduce their imagination and deceive their 
reason ; others again, like Buddhism, remained fas-
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tened to Ih, soil whence they sprang: „lhcrSi Iikc 
Mahometanism, were identified with one race and 
owed their spread ,he might of the sword. ’ Bat 
none preserved their founders from oblivion, save 

y insuring to them a veneration in which fear 
predominated over love anrl k ,
devoid of the imitation of their virtue^ & miratl°a

NONE EXCEEDED VULGAR MORALITY
or honesty without grandeur, even when they did
cal demon tU't^er saj>er*^*ons Practices, and fmati- 
cal demonstrations, the vilest passions of the peonle
Nor resisted the dissoivents of violence and contra: 
: ~P‘ by ,he aM °f h"man P°wer’ which

unitv of PrC6erre m 'heir bo’om th« shameful
tira Oh° ^ffnoranco and corruption. Nowhere, as in 
the Christian world do we find that loving, world-

. . ° U ^Ptjng itself to every climate and
,lng a Jn'e ,llto “s bosom. Nowhere, that 

liberal truth for all,

wide

which dilates the 
genmse-i and ennobles the popular mind, 
that Master

greatest 
Nowhere,

so identified with His doctrine that. He 
and * person even the movements of minds,

aco,hpseof =«•
se undying remembrance thrills 
calls forth,

calls to his

regenerator, who- 
... .. every heart and

arrav nf * the distance of twenty centuries, an 
w/ , . ®nder’ tru8tfuI. generous, and devoted 

ve, Winch even the presence of the most beloved 
object would not always obtain. Nowhere, those
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elevated morals, perfection
‘U,'S’ a“ formed ™ »= same type, whose authority

powerfutaetf “"«%» will, whosepoueitut action never changes in the erer-chan-inn
instruments which manifest it. Nowhere °Z
^npaet unity, which for 2,009 years resists pubhc
catastrophes, persecutions of force, and contradictions
»1 mmvdf/aaT!' N°"'her,i' that solid assemblage
2 ”" "-: th!“ Wf instinct whh

me doctrine, one law, one virtue, which proudly re-
S Zemd'f lirb’ aUd C0“linaCS t0,ir“- while 

rr0.,n :‘s a,1“y wither and die. No, hide- 
m,gla th® works of men like the work of 

Christianity contrast so évident that 
sest toes ot Christiauit

of life, heroism of vir-

even the tier-
«is “ the most powerful '° admi‘that
Z, ofaU
difference between the work of man and the work of

(To be continued.)
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Journal of travels of sister Assistant fharlebols 

Labiche to Arthabaska. from Lakr

(Third Letter)

Convent of the Holy Angels Arthabaska.

35 July 1880.
Most Honoi eil Mother,

from

can

whom

j-e at „clock in f ™“

present aboi" X lereZ, b * “ '» °»

express my regret, that 
mine has not been 
however I

om

cannot but 
a more skilful pen than 

commissioned : at the

g nee this humble and mperfect narative
11 ™ on ,h= J-me after receiving the Be-

am
I am
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“ ,‘Cli0;: of th° ™«‘ Holy Sacrement given by 
Father Grouard Superior of the mission that 
separated from the cordial embraces of our dear

Mlg Stay that We had made among 
them, Sister Massé and I had given an ad vanta-
geous opportunity of appreciating their invaluable 
qualities ; chiefy their tender charity made this se
paration still more painful. Yes you cannot but 
know dearest Mother what cruel feelings those
*dleJJTs ClIst th* heart of the P°or little missi 
the North since it

we

on ary of
may be said that she looks no«..«-rrss'rai tüz:

acquit myself as skilfully as possible of a duty obli- 
ratory upon me, it is better to turn aside 
thoughts from a scene the recurrence of which will 
soon be removed from me : I do not like to cast darke 
Bings hadows on the future. I had rather occupy my-' 
£lf with the subject matter of this circular. We em
barked their about five oclock in the evening on 
Wd a barge of the mission (a species of sloop about 
thirty two feet long by nine and a half feet wide,) 
the entire population was on the bank; aftertakin» 
enr places m the barge the Guide directed sixteen 
“ t0 tak,e/P ‘heir position and the weather 

g t ery mild we felt ourselves by degrees dis-

1Z1UL Vür vel0Ved Sisters- The Sister Assis-tant did not wish to cast a look behind her for 
her heart was already too much weighed down. 
We camped that evening at Pointe à la Butte about

more for a

my
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circonstances. What, with our own private feeling 
e mosqmtoeo and the racket kept up by our folks 

al considerable part of the night these and other 
minor inconveniences did not tend to soothe us to 
an easy sleep. The next morning at the first signal 
for rising which was given at half past three 
were again on foot : after taking a cup of tea’and 
making a few imperative preparations we set out 
about three quarters past four oclock. Towards ten 

arrived at Grosse Roche entering at this point 
the first rapid : we descended and strayed into the 
bush to provide ourselves with poles. The Guide 
and the most skilful of his hands went away with 
the. smaller of the two barges which they7broke 
against the rocks which was the reason they did 
not return till towards one oclock. While they were 
repairing the barges we went forward by land pre- 
fenng to make the road on foot than to risk th ? 
of the rapid. The next day (9th June) 
stopped by the rain for a considerable number of 
hours ; we walked for about an hour and their sat 
down to rest. Scarcely were we halted than three 
of our people got upon a tree with their halchets 
and began to cut the limbs very near the top Not 
guessing their purpose the Sister Assistant asked of 
the Guide why they thus exposed themselves to 
danger, the answer he 
preparing for us each a

we

we

erun 
we were

gave was that they 
May (A custom which they

were
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observe with the Bishops and Fathers :) they nailed 
on each of these trees a small board inscribed with 
our names the day of the month and the year. At 
ourdepartuse which was towards six oclock they 
discharged three shots from their mus kets accomp
anied by cheers in our honor. The Sister Assistant 
entertained them with a little pepperment sweet
ened of which they partook with much pleasure.

10th June. As we had only a short distance to 
proceed in the little Hiver Labiche we hoped soon 
to gain the river Athabaska but heie as in many 
other instances man proposes but God disposes; 
our barge was suddenly blocked up ; with difficul
ty our hands after much labor succeeded to give 
our boat an other course scarcely was this effected 
than she was again among the rocks and was fract
ured leaving an opening by which the water 
entered plentifully. It was nine oclock at night 
when we extricated ourselves from this difficulty.

11th June. All this day was spent in repairing 
our barge so we could not proceed until four oclock 
in the evening, after a shoit delay we quitted the 
little river Labiche. We had that afternoon much 
anxiety on account of the Sister Assistant who at 
the time of going to rest felt a sharp pain in the 
ankle-bone : we feared that it was an attack of infla- 
matory rhumatism. Thanks to the forethought of 
the good Sister Devins who had given her when 
leaving a remedy which she still uses ; she soon 
found much relief and the next day the 12th she
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it XV,« descending the cnrrenî , ',^ b“rg“ 
oars. Towards four the afternoon ’aid cf 
tor the weather xvas darkening .,,,,1ap 
“ ™»ed in fact .11 ,hat nZt U,reat™edn>™.

On

Ixth June. Sunday-The weather k •îrt«:;,,rs,“,r“ro«-c
;hi av, Blril ;

for a couple of hours : 1„ the eveniL X 1 °Ceede,i
-der our ten,; c0„ld Z™*™ T^lt 
your tears mv dear ^ with heldAssistant with hrad a^dï t yon ,0 ** Sistv,
under the tent • f« “f, I T " “ ^ 8«',at,,‘d 
her suffering” ' Pa"Wd us <« witness

the thnnder^ft mLdftYT?* fr°m ■h«‘- «'f 
with such fury ,1,." ,, î r“ n Î” ‘he wind b'™ 
our ten, carried ^.."S ^ sh»»ld ~
calmed down. ^ ^ ™ls impest soon

noon we pa“”ed'lt0h" ,‘rdS( "T °C,odi ™ 'he after- 
Brother AkZ wh! wPOt " ^ *he Wf «!'good 
in 1878 was discovered”’ Tw”?'1 V °“ lro,ln"1« 
of the strand a a ™ tlle «d«
the place ; we camned th°t ^,cross which marks 
the great mpid ^ “* ”,ght at th« «ntr

16th .Tune. XTe made

ance to

<his day the passage rl
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the great rapid and contrary to custom it was this
time on the island which spared our folks much 
trouble and fatigue.

17th June. We repaired to the other extremity 
of the island which is about a mile long and were 
most, anxious to raise our tent; because this was 

• tobe ,the ,Place ol‘ camping for this day ; as to the 
position, it was the finest we met during the whole 
of our journey; In the afternoon the barges were 
drawn upon land; as to the manner of making this, 
transport a few words will describe it : all the 
excepting three were yoked two by two with 
leather collars: we almost cried on seing them; 
their appearance reminding us that is 18G7 our dear 
Sisters of McKenzie had to do the 
a sad remembrance !

18th June. We left the island about eleven oclock 
mtbe morning and we ran the remainder of the rapid 
we had to pass. As we reached the bank one of our 
men fell in a fit of epilepsy, we camped under the 
rain this night. A little occurrence took place du
ring the night at which we often laughed afterwards 
as it dissipated our gloomy reflexions which weat
her suggested as the thunder was rolling with a 
low murmur the wind blew with fury and such force 

to blew’ off the sheeting which covered 
It was on this

men
»

same : Alas wThat

as our tent
occasion that when the danger wras 

passed we indulged in a little recreation ; Sister 
Massé having perceived the glare of light went out 
at once in night dress to call for help; it appeared
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:~r™iwtaib' -c.
summons we"e so a ,„7 n T"* «° her
quite ove,Wked Îh,ln"t ^ r tighl <Wy

™rr s°r-r'"™ ^
sorry with her ho„„et „„ s' thai'l dï" T rmliy danger that threatened them. ” ‘ dld S<?e the

AMlJmgly the visit of a 
so large importunât 
experience

»

entertain most 
vast n u m her of m oski t 

e and vindictive that in all 
»0th j"!"?' encoimtered the equal.

mu«;„Xe«t:s;:half''Mt,h—

six oc. the guide 
this was the

un
oes
our

oc. on the
- u ran the Rapid River about 
told us that next to the Great Rapid

arrived about eight ^cbcHnlh ^ *° Cr°SS- We 
Murray, where we were the mormn8: at Fort 
desappointementsas we were oblZeZ'™™-
harges. ,"'hkh did not arrive til the 128™ „ih ’ 
was added the aheccnce of Rev Father T-» c, ’* 
nor of the mission of Arthah*»!. h i.L 7 Supe"

an hts provisions : then finally L dlpariu'e oTthe r
!l
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;:as "ni;leffiant for us 10 remain almost alone at 
this Fort, but the fear of seeing their
exhausted and our own inability to feed seventeen 
men soon compelled ns to be resigned to their
MPn ”m r"6 hd fOT a dwèlli”g ‘he house which 
Madam McCaulay tho worthy lady of the Master 
cheerfully offered us; this house 
contained but one apartment with a chinney and 
three wmd-ows the glass of which was replaced by 
cotton with the exception of one casement which 
contained three panes. If my memory be _ 
cient I think I have seen in Montréal houses 
artistically constructed than this one, be this 
may we were very glad to toke 
within its hospitable walls.

28th June. At length it pleased God to put a 
happyterm to our long expectation in sending to 
our aid the barges, to day which were to bring us 
directly to Arthabaska ; it would to besuperfluous to 
tell jou most honored Motl 
were i 
afternoon 
were

provisions

near their own

not defi-
more 
as it 

up our quarters

that our preparations 
soon made and towards three oclock in the 

were already in those barges which 
under the management of twenty 

29th June .At half past two in the 
made our medidation and

1er

we

men.
morning we

. . œ Prayer which I hesitate
not to affirm were most fervently offered at least 
all our surroundings were strongly calculated to 
make them so ; the calm, silence and solitude, the



s, wraad ,he ««* -h.

whi«s raised as t„ that
thus far realized all oar wishes • f n1 who had 

so lone. All these * the home which had awaited us

in this to recogaire Goj" 1 ? “PPearS t0 m«

bitterness hat ““ “*
unmindful even of the sacrifice it self T

OC. and forth with took their oars • the h° *V* 8111 
the whole day was most oppressive. nng

30til Juue- It is with truth that on this,* 
ght say in the gratitud of our hearts Deo ***?* 
having embarked on t e Lake ugratlas’ 

half past one oeloeknft u Athabaska about
lysee" thehe misas,t Oim: WC

filled with excitemeT °Ur hearts werethen
Mother as it was here that°T ^ Partlcular dear 
remainder of my days 8 " W*S t0 devote the
Master, blessed be his i

our

make her
and
wo

as

405
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Wel1 aS \h'° Slory ; it was about seven oc when 
aim ed aim there yet remained a mile and a halt 

to be gone on foot which might have h 
it the bank

we

een avoided 
opposite the house of our Sisters 

»ere notenenraber,! by a quantity of drift-wood 
which the current had floated down. The Key. Fa
” ,all>' who lla(l eome to meet us relei red 

embarrassment of passage by
our guide. I paused here

our
constituting hinself 

. a moment, as tho émotion
suggested at sight of our dear Sisters St-Michel, des 
Saints, Broehu and Fournier who hastend to 
brace us makes me unable to o-jve 
which each of us then experienced ; all I 
that wo made the rest of the road in interchanges of

1>P) feelings and forgetfulness of all post fat,one
Z e ‘rd lM Chnrdl 10 pay our tribute ofhomT 
ge and thanks giving to our Lord and to ackuowle-
dn Srn ', ’l y lhe v,slbIe Protection vouchsafed to us 
during this journey and Anally to beg his Messin-,
on our advent to this land of our exile. The child™
pr“ .Twel r“tyT,e' Sere" b°yS a"d to“rteen 
gi ls. as n ell as our two worthy maids with
folks Irom the neighborhood awaited
me out of the church. Every
with joy and pleasure. A good
of dried meat and hot cake
was very late when

em- 
expression 
can say is

some
us as we 

one seemed excited
oa-

supper consisting 
was served to us and it 

t .-ii i, . we separated to take our rest 
will dismiss for the subject of another com-
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munieation the days which immediately followed 
our arrival hen.

Tn the mean time accept, most honored Mother 
ever affectionate and respectful sentiments 

which are constantly in reserve for you from.
Your most submissive Child.

Sister Lemai .

the

MEXICAN MISSIONARIES.

To the Editor of The CathoUc Review :

writer anil moralist, you are not «.frequently “l? 
led upon to correct the published reports of those 
enterprising gentlemen, known as Protestant Chris
tian missionaries to Catholic 
recall your attention to i 
of these seekers for souls.

countries. Let 
favorite hunting-ground

me

Mexico seems to be a favorite field, not so much 
because of its bright skies and salubrious climate 
as for the pressing need of rescuing its benighted 
natives from the darkness and superstition of 

Romanism. ” The clergy of the Church of Rome 
in the neighboring Republinc are not only intellec
tually ignorant, but morally debased, if we are to 
take the word of a Protestant Christian missioner 
or it. He would impress upon the society at whose

i
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jpense he is no doubt having a very pleasant time 
o. it, and being a gentleman of an observing turn 
ot mind notes that the « Romish » clergv are no bet- 
ter than an ,1 iterate set of gamblers-one would 
i.aturally think, if allowance be not made for the 
possibility of his zeal running away with his jud»- 
menf that instead of uttering any complaints, he 
.vould rather secretly rejoice at his sad condition of 
vungs. Because, after the first difficulties 
mourned, it would facilitate matter, very much. 
With the quick and ripened intelligence, which is 
generally the. supposed characteristic of the Protes
tant missioner to the heathen, aided by a liberal 
supply ot funds from the treasury of the societv, 
oere can scarcely be a reasonable doubt of the final 

Darkness must give way to light. And the 
heart of our nineteenth century apostle, who regards 
the counsel of the Divine Teacher-- carry Either 
purse, vor strip"—as somewhat romantic, will be 
gladdened, after long and weary watching, with 
expectations of a bountiful harvest-which by the 
way, after all the heavy outlay of time 
talent ot a doubtful kind, never comes.

The patience of the Protestant missionary socie
ty and its generous benefactors, who pour out their 
treasures lavishly, is wonderfully forbearin<r. A 
person acquainted with the business turn of mind 
*o peculiarly American, would naturally 
that a little J

were sur-

results.

money and

suppose
more care and attention would be ex

pended by those who are called on to foot the bills.



the responsibility and honesty of a Catholic jour- 
nalistto check the imposition that is Win- , ' 
tuated on a large nnmber of wellmeaning? if mis
guided persons, and to give timely notice that if 
he imposition at any time assumes the dimensions
ti? nU be f«»y «Posed. I am
that oftentimes the task is a thankless 
consideration of his

perpe-

aware 
— one, but a

linf a * i • .. rvices being unrequited will
not deter him Iron, discharging his duty. It is .
ZZ , rl by a1!' eic°P‘ blinded by pr* 
jndlce and false zeal, that other motives besides
those of intrest in the salvation of the souls of 
heathens—including the Catholic heathens (?) of 
Mexico, influence those worthy persons of both 
sexes who undertake the errands 
for the

se

Propagation of the Gosgels. Else how‘et

unittino th ""n”8"™.they very often drive before 
quitting their homes m stipulating what shall be
the amount of their salary. Nothing can be effected
vv.thout money. Even Eev. Van Meter (is not that

nepoT !> T14 ”°‘ Undertake to sPend one day 
without exposing himself to hardship!

lost W fil‘ A,?°Sl eS never dreamed of, after he iZ 
lost his hve thousand dollar draft on shipboard

a- wordsof
i

&s to tho very
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striking difference which Catholic and Protestant 
missionors place on the words of our Divine Redee- 
mer to IDs first missioned--Behold, I send you 
Iambs among wolves, " and immediately He added 

carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes.” This 
precept the Catholic missioner only has the coura
ge to obey. Hear the words of the Protestant cler
gyman above referred to : “No men that I know of 
take better care of themselves than missionaries 
mean those of our (Protestant) church, for the 
Roman Catholic propagandists go where duty calls 
without making any fuss about to be exposed. All 
honor to them for it ! But clergy most do congregate 
where skies are bright, and natives tractable, and 
heir cry is always the same, “Money ! Money! Mo

ney . we cannot save another soul without money ! ” 
Perhaps, m this fair and manly declaration, we have 
* key to that alleged “mystery of iniquity ” which 
some Protestant missioners paint in such ghastly 
colors lor the edifications of their susceptible patrons 

as existing m Catholic countries—notably so in 
the sister Republic of Mexico. Yours,

I

M. M. S.



[From the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.)

'i?d **« "SO at Tongrvs, the chieftain 
ft ebert and his wife Lenfgard. Theirs was a happy
lot. Noll,",, was wanting to their happiness save 
ach,ld to share it with th n. De pairing of ever 
having one they went to th grot o a holy solitary
vTl “nîr‘ “nd begged him 10 implore God to 
help them They were not Christians; for Clovis
had not yet sncceeded in forming the barbarous 
r ranks into one nation, and strengthening their 
union by having then instructed in the 
Christ Jesus. Cunibert 
them

faith of 
promised to intercede for

th f P!'°7uKl they WOU,d co,,scnt to consecrate 
the fruit ot his prayers to God. They consented. A

oy, in due time was born, strong and healthy. 
Before the eh,Id’s birth, Cunibert went on a piloTi 
mage to the Holy Land, where he remained three 
years. On h,s return, he reminded the nobleman 
and his lady of their promise. But the mother, 
oo ing at the smiling boy in her lap, and shud

dering at the monk’s speech, drew him closer to her 
osom, while the father, laughing, said : “ Oh he is 

born for chieftain’s tents, not for monkish cells: his 
song shall be joyous and free and 
tial music, not to the recluse’s mr at turned to mar-
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oned. His smiling face and healthful cohrTifhvè

fatnaromY-t deedS' besP°ke » furious
uture. Yet, on a sudden, he began to pine away ■

woau dart thr°ush m» sugLframe, and he became a helpless victim to a disease

all eT “ whkh were a mystery to
all. Every remedy that could be su^esied was 
used, hut without avail. As he was out dly lyTn“

IvasUn. .... ilP writhing Willi pain, hesndden-
man ? ^ "'hy not 8ive me to the holy
man —you promised me." The mother, willing to
make any sacriflce to restore her loved one to health
~Cuyh°1eri"g him '° b3 «"ied the 
hermit. Cumbert prayed for the recove, y of the
1 ttle sufferer, offering him to Almighty God as a
he”?d He! b“‘ righ,ful Hi» Prayers were 

card. Heller recovered and remained with his
tf infld"l ,0Sa i"Stractiona dispelled the dark- 

tianitv ThY UShered in the Hffht of Chris- 
hermit hr y<T? ne0Phyte m>w chose to lead a

ol his holy director, the boy asked not for the laver
a;~;0C ?er‘tin “ W“S lhat ‘he same unerr- 

of thf ld ,Wh'Ch had turned the footsteps
nkfndled Tv‘°Wards the desCT‘. which had 
nkindlcd m the heart of the Baptist a Haineof love

As the boy grew, so

on his mother’s 1

ness
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fed by his austerities in th 
had changed fishermen o „
tL°h'Zh„‘, tÏÏsam7iî7'‘h. “.

his solitude at Ton«res C pint Ied c«nib 
t0 wait, believing that God Was Relierbaptism i„ his own ^d tfml° d ^ ab°Ut

™^Jn7ZZ*lpre^ra7hile grew ’»

try- The sick, lame and blinrl r°US^out the coun- 
touch, and all were ea-er t Z W6re CUred hY hie
his father, despite the wondemwoS^’t^^- But 
remained unmoved and • 01 ^ed by his son,
magicians and infamous pric î o « COnsuIti”ff ‘he 
the earth, ’’ say they lo him ! P!*gant' "hid 
w,17 Cnnibert, and get back th " 7 ei,rth of ‘he
assented and planned^ aû a^n ' Tl>e Chfeft““ 
defenceless old man His de, * ,by "'"ht °« Ihe 
-led to Cnnibert, who! ÎS? IdT™’ - 

spoke to him in this wise - e ier t0 his side,
, J,Jle L ord be praised, 

my child,

wilderness, and which 
trainee into preachers 

more 
ert in

and blessed be His holy
Will •S.'.saL . • *

soldiery 
te great

will !
seek my life. 
God does yself.

“ RmTr cal1 the to Him.”
mo k i? *ather Cu°ib 
me before f ert> will thou not baptizego. ”

“No. Helier, 
another hand.”

They passed the 
together the office

your baptism is

day in the church, 
for the last time

reserved far

chanting
prayingand

9I

i

G
O 
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together for the happy death of the 
escape of the other. Night began to fall and they 
went back to their cells. Cunibert intoned the 

salins, as was his wont, and as he was singing the 
words: “Happy is he who dies the death of just,” 
the chieftain’s soldiers broke into his ceil and soon 
had finished their brutal work. Ilelier, having 
heard the noise made by the murderers, left his cell 
and found his saintly guide dead in his chair, his 
finger pointing to the words in the Psalm book, 

Happy is he who dies the death of the just. ” No 
time was to be lost. So hastily covering the body 
with earth, he turned away from his happy home.

At the dead of night Helier fled, whither he 
knew not. He would have been warmly welcomed 
at his fathers castle, but he preferred to share the 
poverty of Christ. On he hurriedly sped, dreading 
at every moment lest his father’s horsemen might 
pursue him, and take him back to live among the 
ungodly. No guide, save the Holy Spirit, directed 
him as to whither he should turn his steps. Still, he 
was not disheartened, but, trusting in God, he went.

for six days, until he reached a city, named 
Teronsenne. A poor widow, taking pity on the 
travel stained youth, carefully attended to iiim until 
he recovered from his fatigue. But Helier yearned 
after the life he had led with Cunibert, and asked 
his hostess to direct him to a secluded spot where 
he might in secret speak with God. The widow 
guided him beyond the village to a church dedica-

one and the

on
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began to lead again^he ' h 1^P°rch th<' yontl 
Cunibert. He had no one ^ Ied with holy
apply for instruction and he n" ^ Wh°m he ,;ould 
to visit his kind friend , v. Went0UtexcePl
food. His thoughts we , n STIi6d him with
often did he entreat God to “7 hl$ baptism< and 

sh:™- ‘he 7^”»-<-P«-
z«rmsa7n!,hepM*^«he

ve from ZZTV T Spirital‘, *™H.
oure of the sick and tW °yeVk prayin" for the 
his help. Mis b0lv ]jf , aim® brought to receive • end e„kindledht »= peopie’s faith

which was fed and kept aglow by Z ^ 
miracles wrought hJ u- ? , 7 fhe numerouswife, by a dread Ad • 7" 7"^ A nobleman’, 
sion of the death ofh"18 ivu lavin" been the occa- 
‘o see. the aid

of We child. The Bishon PrayerS f?r lhe restoration 
«-.escort, 
obtain the desired b 
was Helier’s

ted to our

reputation
five years 

n, sa-

y a magni- 
church in order to

oon from God’sapproaching, t^r'ami^'F^ 

body lay stretched npon a btr'andUhr 7 Chi!,<1’,
now a proper time for'itiXSt



manifest his will in regard to hie baptism, he en-
Hh l uGiZ°fLife md Death i" restore life 

,1.,U'0 Ct“M: May it please Thee, O God, to give 
life to this infant that it may be a gn of my wa
llon to 1 hy Son’s fold. ” Hardly ha the yonng man

will,
hands.

as an evident sign of God’s 
craved and received baptism from the Bishop’s

i

:
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